Peace on Earth is linked to how you heat your house.

Katy was already very motivated to update her home heating and cooling with heat pumps. Enrolling with HeatSmart was the next step! She was pleased with the process, and the installer accommodated her requests to minimize visible tubing.

Katy has hosted home tours to help more people learn about the benefits of heat pumps.

HeatSmart, a nonprofit community organization, helps to show us how to increase comfort and take advantage of tax credits and incentives by changing to a heat pump system for our homes.

Find out more. Call (607) 351-1752 or visit HeatSmartTompkins.org

Katy's 5900 sq. ft. home, violin wood-working shop, and an attached apartment were previously heated by propane forced air and boiler furnaces.

Katy’s Concerns
- Burning fossil fuels and the environmental impact
- Landscape disruption (if using geothermal)
- Aging propane furnace
- Temperature/humidity control for musical instruments

Solutions
- Before adding heat pumps, improved insulation
- Air Source Heat Pump multi-zone installation that requires no yard excavation
- Solar farm subscription to supply energy for system

Benefits
- Improved comfort and reduced fossil fuel usage
- Air conditioning in the warmer months

“I see fossil fuels as tremendous disruptions to peace on earth: economic peace, political peace, and ecological peace.”